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ager, and another representative who
will work in the main purchasing
office to provide liaison between the
individual houses and the central
office.

Canned Foods
At present the Purchasing Council

is taking action to choose a canned
foods distributor. This distributor
will be selected upon consideration of
bid, quality offered, and service.
Hurst pointed out that this big ven-
ture of the council will be in the way
of a control, and from this single
program the rest will be developed.

Under the planned system, each
house in the program will order in-
dividually, and be billed separately.
The Purchasing Council will act as a
clearing office for the member houses,
and will perform for them the Job
of finding the best supplier. The
Council plans to begin its services
on non-food items such as light bulbs
and soap in the near future.

Thursday night's IFC mleeting will
also see the election of a new Dance
Committee Chairman, a Rushing
Chairman, and an Investigations
Committee Chairman.

The drive will be held in Kresge
Auditorium through Friday. If any
of the donors are unable to coane at
the time of their appointment, they
are urged to contact TCA to al-range
a new date. Any persons interested
in helping TCA reach their goal of
500 pints should call institute exten-
sion 885 and arrange an appointment.

Security Force Saves Sub Sailort~. .. . .
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:Previews Flop
The thlree phase course orientation

program for freshmen has been dras-
'tical!y revised as a result of poor
attendance to the lectures given each
~Tuesday and Thursday morning.

Originally, the second phase of the
orientation consisted of a discussion
on one particular course headed by a
plrofessor. Later this would be sup-
-plemented by smokers and informal
meetings. However, freshman indif-
ference has made these meetings in-
effective. This apathy has caused the
establishment of a new program to
arouse student interest.

"A lalrge body of freshmen do not
know which course they want to elect
or else consider only one or two,"
said Prof. Eagleson, chairman of
the orientation program. "This is
well illustrated by the fact that in
years past freshmen have attended
only lectures on courses in which
they had some preconceived inter-
est."

This year's orientation was design-
edtoacquaint the class with as many
coulrses as possible in order to fa-
cilitate the making of an intelligent
choice of study.

The new plan, to be presented this
week, begins with a meeting of all
freshmen Thursday afternoon at
5:00 p.m. in Room 26-100. The new
program will post the subject of
each lecture in advance. In general,
the orientation will be more concise

be spent in hearing reports by the
UAP and the various sub-committees.
The new Judcomm chairman will also
be elected before the new committee
takes over.

Chris Sprague, new UAP, will for-
mally wield his gavel for the first
time to hear nominations for sub-com-
mittee chairmen. During the next
week, an executive committee com-
posed of the new UAP and the old
executive committee will review the
nominees. These persons will be in-
terviewed by the entire Inscomm at
the next meeting.

DormCon Elections Questioned
At the time The Teclh went to press,

DormCon President George Connors
'59 anticipated a lively meeting. A
dispute over election returns was
expected, although not definitely an-
nounced on the agenda.

First topic of the evening was the
approval of election returns by the
council. Connors speculated that the
election of George Gilliland '60, new
DormCon President, would be qules-
tioned. Grounds for this review are
electioneering practices at the polls.

Gilliland won on a write-in ballot
and had expressed the opinion that
the DormnCon should re-assess its
purposes.

The remainder of the meeting will
be devoted to turning over the vari-
ous offices to the newly-elected rep-
resentatives and election of a secre-
tary-treasurer.

DormCon a Forum?
Expected in the near future is a

constitutional amendment to radically
revamp the basic spirit of DornlCon.

George Gilliland expects action to
be taken soon to define DormCon as
a purely discussional group, abolish-
ing its few legislative powers alto-
gether.

Otis Bryan '59, former Baker Pres-
ident, felt that such action would
make DormCon a "waste of time".
Bryan said that DormCon already
was acting as a forum and had the
means to act as a discussional group.
However, he felt that the legislative
powers of the council should be re-
served for certain cases, as inter-dor-
mitory disputes.

George Connor pointed out that any
legislative action taken by the Dorm-
Con in the last few years was neg-
ligible. He stated that recent Dorm-
Con action on hot plates and house
hours was in the form of recommen-
dations. Recalling that a similar
amendment barely failed earlier this
year, Connor felt that this term had
paved the way for redefining Dorm-
Con.

Glee Club Singers

Visit Girls' Schools
The MIT Glee Club began its busy

spring season with a joint concert
at Lasell Junior College, followed by
a dance.

The joint concert with the Lasell
choral group was held last Friday
night at Lasell's Winslow Hall as
part of the school's festivities during
father-daughter week-end. The MIT
singers presented a varied program,
led by Klaus Liepmann.

The Tech Glee Club next journeys
to Colby Junior College to present
their program. March 21 the Mount
Holyoke group will join the Tech
men at Kresge Auditorium in pre-
senting Purcell's "Fairy Queen".
Tickets for this event, priced at a
dollar per person, may be obtained
from Glee Club members. On April 6
the vocalists journey to Mount Hol-
yoke to present an exchange concert.

ommend that IFC be granted an ad-
ditional seat. This will set the ratio
at four dorm, three IFC, and one
N.R.S.A. representative.

Jerry Stephenson, retiring UAP,
spoke out for the co-eds as follows:
"It seems to me that the women stu-
dents should be represented or else
the title of my office be changed to
Undergraduate Men's Association
President."

The first half of the meeting will

by Barry Roach '62
A routine change-over meeting of

the Institute Committee promises to
turn into a heated session as Senior
House makes its formal bid for an
Inscomm seat.

Al Krigman '60, President of Se-
nior House, will present his case to
the new Inscom-m. Arguing that the
basis for representation should be
based on similarity of interests rath-
er than mere numbers, Al will rec-

Freshmen have seized upon the ad-
vantage to pursue individual proj-
ects under the direction of senior
faculty members.

In response to Executive Officer
Peter Eagleson's letter, the Class of
'62 has actively engaged in the va-
rious fields of study, ranging from
meteorology to fossils. Freshman Ac-
tivity Council conceived the idea of
freshman research projects in order
to supplement the academic program
and acquaint the frosh with the MIT
faculty.

These activities range flrom assist-
ing upperclassmen on research or
thesis topics to construction of indi-
vidual experiments. One freshman
persuaded Dr. E. H. Edgerton to ac-
company him to the Alumni pool
where the two carried out an experi-
ment concerning underwater photog&
raphy. Another frosh is constructing
a cloud chamber to study the action
of a charged particle in relation to
a magnetic mirror.

Faculty members have also recog-
nized the value of such activities and,
consequently, have invited freshmen
to participate in the research work
of several laboratories.

Volunteer professors have offered
to counsel on some sixty topics de-
signed to captivate the freshman with
a desire to tinker.

The Institute is cooperating in full
with the freshman, supplying all 1rea-
sonable demands for materials and
instruments.

The IFC will consider a constitu-
tional amendment at its meeting
Thursday. This change will place the
IFC Purchasing Manager on the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Jerry Hurst '60, recently elected to
the new post of IFC Purchasing
Manager, is working with the four
Division Chairmen, to organize the
purchasing plrocedulres and perfect-
ing the necessary office routine. At
present, each of the ten houses par-
ticipating in the program has two
representatives to the Purchasing
Council: the house purchasing man-

TCA Blegins to Bleed
The Institute Today

Starting today, TCA once again
strives to extract volumes of blood
from members of the MIT student
body.

Mike Rosner, vice-president for
social services, reminds donors that
there are a few eating restrictions
which must be followed previous to
their appointed date for giving blood.
The 343 persons who have signed up
for appointments should observe the
following dietary precautions: First,
no fatty foods are to be consumed
for a period of two to three hours
before donation. The medical depart-
ment suggest that the donors take
some tea or coffee and crackers about
an hour before donating.

and centralized.

- Thirteen students and three pro-
fessors of architecture from Chile
left MIT on 'Friday after completing
a two-week project with Tech's grad-
uate architects. Sponsored by the
State Department as part of the In-
ternational Educational Exchange
Program, the South Americans ar-
rived at MIT on February 21 after
a city-hopping excursion 'up the east-
ern seaboard.

The students are one of ten "semi-
nar groups" which will visit the U.S.
from South America this year. They
welre chosen on the basis of demon-
strated architectural ability and all-
around leadership froma the Catholic
University of Valparaiso, Catholic
University of Chile (Santiago) and

the University of Chile (Santiago).
Final selection was made by Profes-
sor Eduardo F. Catalano and Assis-
tant Professor Marvin E. Goody,
members of the architecture faculty
at Tech, who went to Santiago in
January to make alrrangements for
the trip.

While here in Cambridge, the Chil-
eans worked with regular architecture
graduate students on a project con-
cerning a civic center for Baltimore,
Maryland. The visitors also toured
various spots of architectural inter-
est in the Boston area. Because of
the special need for low-cost housing
in their own countlry, they visited
several housing projects.

panel discussions are scheduled; one
will deal with the problem of stirring
up interest in foreign affairs among
Americans.

An International Dance Exhibition
will be presented; and the climax of
the week will be an International Ball.

Slogan Contest
A slogan contest for International

Week is now under way. Deadline for
entries is this Friday, March 13. Prize
for the winning slogan will be a one-
day, all-expense-paid trip to the U.N.
headquarters in New York, or $15 in
cash.

The International Programming
Committee, sponsor of International
Week, is made up of the presidents of
national clubs at Tech. Club Latino,
L'Amitie, Arab Students Club, the
Israel-American Club, the Korean
Students Club, and the Chinese Stu-
dents Club are represented on the
IPC and two American students also
belong.

Security Force Sgt. Frank Glavin (right) is shown helping James Cheyne, native of Somer-
ville, after Cheyne's fumble into the Charles River early Friday morning. Record-American
photo by Roland Oxfon.I' ;·
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Labs Succeed

IFC CooperativeBuyingParogram
Organizes Purchase Procedures

Chilean Architecture Students Visit MIT;
Study Housing Projects in Boston Area

MIT Offered Study of Foreign Cultures
International Week to be Held in April

MIT will be able to take a look at faraway places without leaving the
campus during International Week. IPC Chairman Jim DeSola '60 has an-
nounced that plans are now underway for the program, which will include
prize-winning films from the Cannes festival.

Highlight of the week, April 11-18, will be the keynote speaker whose
name has not yet been released. One evening will feature two hours of award
films from the Cannes festival-four American and three foreign films. Two

New Tech Flying Club
Gets Off the Ground

Over twenty members of the MIT
community have now formed a new
flying club, known as the "Tech Fly-
ing Club", at the Institute. Operat-
ing a Cesna 140 aircraft out of Re-
vere Airport, the club is open to any
member of the Institute who knows
how to fly or would like to learn.
Free rides in the club plane are of-
fered to prospective members.

The plane is owned by Bob Hudock,
a member of the organization, and is
leased to the club on an hourly
charge and monthly dues basis.

The club replaces, but is not con-
nected with, the now defunct MIT
Flying Club, which went out of ex-
istence last year because of financial
difficulty. Bi-weekly meetings are
held; the next one will be tonight in
room 1-134 at five o'clock.
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inventiveness, and diligence; and at least five actors who
can perform in musical comedy (a skill quite different from
that for the drama) and who can put over a song. Lacking
any of these, a show will suffer. Though they may all exist
at once in MIT, finding them and getting them to give
the time a show takes has often proved impossible. (I have
not mentioned the mass of detail that must be mastered,
such as getting costumes changed, which the audience
hardly thinks of-and shouldn't, of course-but each facet
of which takes someone both intelligent and self-sacrific-
ing).

And then there is always striding time, especially im-
portant this year because the term began late and Kresge
was only available early. Though time is vital for writers
and composers, it is especially so for the director, who
cannot tell what his show's really like until he sees it on
stage and who has too few hours to see it there to find out
how to get things to go. Anyone who has seen a profes-
sional opening night-or watched the death rate of Broad-
way musicals-will realize that not even the best profes-
sionals are infallible judges of their stuff.

A Tech Show is a big enterprise. It has become more
and more so, as the aspirations of its leaders have grown.
Perhaps its aspirations have made some observer compare
it to professional shows; but that is a mistaken comparison,
for the intentions and capacities of Tech Show cannot be
professional, even were George Abbott to direct them.

In this enterprise the faculty advisor can be, I suppose,
dominant and dogmatic. If the purpose of Tech Show be
to advertise MIT, then the Institute should hire the best
director, composer, choreographer, and performers for the
singing leads available. Indeed some of these have been
tried in the long past, and once in the twenties a Broadway
producer of the Joshua Logan type was engaged; he cost
ten thousand dollars and there was no Tech Show the next
year. But the present faculty advisor has conceived it his
job to maintain continuity, to prod the mangament to get
a show on, to see that it is presentable, and to let the under-
graduates know they have done the show and had fun
doing it. He has felt he must trust the undergraduates and
has most of the time found he can; he has learned that a
good many undergraduates have taste and acumen and that,
often, when they say a thing is right that he thinks wrong,
the chances are in their favor. And he has, of course, learned
that both he and the undergraduates can be wrong. He has
seen no reason to doubt his confidence in this year's under-
graduates.

William C. Greene

To the Editor:

In its last issue, The Tech published an unfair and falla-
cious article concerning TECH SHOW. In particular, this
"comment" betrayed ignorance of the purpose of TECH
SHOW, the position of the show's faculty adviser, and the
show's finances.

Far from being an "MIT public relations affair," TECH
SHOW is an organization whose purpose is to afford MIT
undergraduates the opportunity to utilize their skills and
talents in the preparation and production of an annual
musical comedy. It is the policy of the organization to func-
tion exclusively on the basis of undergraduates although
girls from nearby schools and other members of the MIT
community do participate in many phases of the production.
These people do the best job they can-not for better MIT
public relations, nor entirely for THEATER, but rather for
the satisfaction of using their talents toward the realization
of a complete presentation. But one need not apologize for
TECH SHOW. Far from constituting a "crime" or even
a detriment to MIT public relations, TECH SHOW in
recent years has been enthusiastically received in Cam-
bridge, Northampton and Poughkeepsie.

TECH SHOW is very fortunate to have Professor Greene
as its faculty adviser. In Professor Greene are combined the
assets of many years of theatrical experience; a long and
close association with the TECH SHOW; and, especially
important, a fine discernment of the need to balance the
objectives of keeping the show "on an even keel" and re-
taining the show's undergraduate nature. If the faculty
adviser were to dominate the show, as the reviewer has
suggested, the activity would lose its undergraduate identity,
a precious commodity as of late.

The finances of TECH SHOW should be cited. The
reviewer has bemoaned a ten or fifteen thousand dollar
"crime" (or such a figure as "thrown away"). The TECH
SHOW has up to recent years paid entirely for itself
through ticket and record sales. Only last year was need for
outside financing evident-to help pay for some of the
expenses of a road trip. This sum was significantly less
than the figure cited. This year the TECH SHOW expects
to make a profit of about one thousand dollars.

We hope that this statement will help clarify the position
and policy of the TECH SHOW for all those interested
and concerned.

Michael D. Intriligator '59

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachu-
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year.
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In responzse to last issue's ':comment onl Tech Show" wve

have received several letters discussing the matter. The first

is fromz Piof. William C. Greene, faculty advisor of the

.rhow; the second from Mr. Michael Intriligator, General
Mfazager of the 1958 production, and Mr. Lawrence Horo-

witz u'ho holds the samte position this year. Some feeling
has beel expressed that the author of our comment had not
written the article in a completely objective light. If this

is true we apologize to anyone w'hom our commeazt unjustly

criticized. Ed.

ON CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

-0 "

To the Editor of The Tech:

Perhaps I should say a few words about Tech Shows.
The present series of them was begun in 1947 by Bob
Hildebrand and Jack Kiefer for the sake of fun by under-
graduates for undergraduates. The present show is the
thirteenth of this series. During this time writing, compos-
ing, directing, performing, and managing have been almost
entirely in the hands of undergraduates.

Breaking with earlier series of shows which had ended
in 1937, this series decided to use girls in female roles,
disliking the inevitable falsities and vulgarities of boys
pretending to be girls. For some years the female parts
were largely taken by co-eds and wives of students; that
supply seemed to run out and lately girls have come from
nearby colleges. The male parts have been filled mostly by
undergraduates, now and again by graduate students.

One year Brewster Denny, an instructor in humanities,
directed the show and for a couple of years wrote a few
ot the lyrics; two years Preston Munster of the Medical
Department, long-time director of Columbia Shows, di-
rected. One year the General Manager, in despair because
he couldn't get a script, wished to call things off, but Art
Wasserman, then president of the Senior Class, ex-general
manager of the show, and leading tenor, Ev Baker, Dean
of Students, and I decided the show must go on. Art, Jay
Fleishman, scene designer, and I put together a hasty script
in the inter-term period. During these thirteen years I have
been faculty adviser.

There have been, of course, shows people thought good
and shows they thought pretty bad. That so many have
been so pleasant and such good theatre seems to me a
testimony to the abilities and theatric sense of the under-
graduates. For it takes a lot of able people to put on a
show and an undergraduate body is not likely to have all
of them available at once. The chief ones needed, of course,
are: a vigorous, calm General Manager with theatric taste;
a director of imagination, personal power, and physical
stamina; a musician who can compose theatric music, train
singers, chorus, orchestra, and stage a song (the rarest of
talents); at least one writer of taste, humor, verbal clever-
ncss, and persistence; a scene-designer of fancy, mechanical

To err is human.
to erase, divine with

Larry Horowitz '59
EATON PAPER CORPORATION *':I PITTS'FILD, M^.qSACHusETTS
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New England Premiere

British Lion presents
IAN CARMICHAEL-JEANETTE SCOTT

"HAPPY 15 THE BRIDE"
wifh

CECIL PARKER-JOYCE GRENFELL
Directed by Roy Boulting
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groups in the heart of midtown New Y'ork, close to
all transportation and nearby Empire State Build-
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laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C.
Rates: Single Rooms $2.20-$2.30: Double Rooms $3.20-S3.60

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y,!lM.CA,,.
356 West 34th St., New York, H. Y. OXford 5-5133 (nr. Penn Sta.)
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and other organizations.
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Hotels. The Sheraton Student-
Facultyv 'lan is good at all 48
Sheraton Hotels in 39 cities in the
U. S. A. an(t in Canada.

Y'ou mUSt present your I.D.
card when you register at the
hotel to be eligible for these
speciMl discounts.

Get your Sheraton I. D. card from:
Stephen M, Samuels
M.l.T. THE TECH
3 Ames St., Cambridge, Mass.
Phone: UN 4-2087

Marvin Manheim
M.IT. THE TECH
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The varsity rifle team shot 1407
last Friday evening at the University
of New Hampshire to top UNH, Haz-
yard and Maine. The meet was the
northern semi-final of the New Eng-
land Collegiate Rifle League Cham-
pionships which will be held this Fri-
day, with MIT, Providence College,
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Swordsmen Capture
Second Place in NEE
Tourney At UCoona

The varsity fencing teami finished
up their season in grand style by
capturing second place in the New,
England Intelrcollegiate Champion.
ships held at UConn this past week.
end. Just edged out by the host's team,
the Techmen showed both good indi.
vidual talent and teamwork in the
sabre and foil with some weakness
in the epee.

In a field of eight teams UConn had
59 points, MIT 55, Trinity 50, Har-
vard 45, Brandeis 39, BU 30, Holy
Cross 28, and Bradford Durfee 27. In
the foil, the Beavers took first place.
Both foilmen, Barly Shabel '59 and
Jerry Yarbrough '60, were outstand.
ing in this competition, with Shabel's
13-1 record earning himn second in the
individual scoring. Yarbrlough was not
far behind with a 10-4 tally.

The sabre squad showed fine form
in capturing a third place. Sabremnien
Joe Verderver '60 and Larry Campbel!
'59 each won 9 and lost 5. The epee-
men as a team were somewhat weak,
capturing only fifth place. Joe Ped-
losky '59 went 9-5 for the meet and
Ron Weiepen '59, 5-9.

For the season they had 6 losses
against 5 defeats. Winning the five
out of their first six matches, they
failed to show theilr fine style in the
last few. However the team's sharp
display at the New England's could
leave no doubt that this year's fencers
were a winning squad.

B. FRANKLIN, electrician, says: "Wildroot
grooms your hair better at no extra charge ! "

Just a little bit
of Wildraoot . s (

and... WOW!
_ .-

r 6 S . . . . " I

I

The Tech

UConn, Coast Guard, UNH and Nor-
wieh competing for the title.

The Techmen outscored the home
squad by four points, while Maine
filred 1400 and the Cantabs 1396. The
victors five top men were Louis Nel-
son '59, 283; Bill Leffler '61, 283, Tom
Thiele '60, 282, Bob Voigt '59, 280,
and Marty Zimmerman '59, 279.

season. Coach Burke gave Polutchko
the high tribute 6f being "probably
as great an all-around ball player as
MIT wtill ever have playfor them."
Polutchko was easily the top re-
bounder for the team, in addition to
collecting the most points at the char-
ity line, firing in the second highest
number of field goals, scoring the
second largest number of total points,
and having the leading field goal
shooting percentage, 38.9%.

Morrow was the big surprise on
this year's team. Although he had had
little playing experience before this
year, seemingly overnight he turned
into a package of scoring dynamite,
capable of erupting at any moment
with three or four quick two pointers.
Morrow led all varsity scorers with
a 17.6 average and with 282 points
to his credit. Brian White '61 showed
flashes of offensive ability and could
become a stand-out next season. Lee
Cooper '59 was credited by Coach
Burke with being the team's steadiest
backeourt man and the outstanding
defensive performer.

Hustle Made Games Close
Although lacking in depth and

strength on the boards, this year's
team was able to g.ive nearly all foes
a good battle by utilizing their speed
and showing very great hustle. It was
this hustle that made their games
exciting for the spectators right down
to the wire. With a talented freshmnan
squad coining up, the prospects for
next year appear much brighter.

Coach John Burke's varsity cagels
experienced a rather disappointing
1958-1959 season as they won three
games and lost thirteen. The Beavers
chalked up victories over Bowdoin,
Clark, and Tufts, and lost to Trinity
and Coast Guard by only one point.
In all their other games, they pushed
their opponents until the final gun,
wlith the exception of the games
against Halrvalrd, Boston University,
WPI, and Springfield. In those four
contests, the victors used their de-
cided height advantage to dominate
play.

Burke Praises Polutchko
Captain Bob Polutchko '59 and

Hugh Morrow '60 were two shining
lights for Tech in an otherwise dismal
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PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH EAYI Al EXPE SSTRlIrELtES CNEQUES-SPENDABLE EVERYWHERE
APPLYt nOW FORI YOUR COIOIPRE#ENSiE FAMERIA EXPRESS WORLD-WIDE CREDIT CARD

RIMES
FOR OUR
TIMES

I.
My Schaefer beer is almost gone,
I say it now in sorrow,
But oh, my chums, ah, hangers-on,
There shall be more tomorrow!

IL.
When I was one-and-twenty
I heard a barman cry,
'Give dollar bills and rubies,
But keep your Schaefer, guy.
It's got a smooth, round taste, lad,
Never sharp, or flat.'
But I was one-and-twenty,
No use to tell me that.

Again he said, 'Hang on it,
Or you'll weep and smite the ground;
In the very best of circles,
It's Schaefer all around !'
I smiled and did not heed him,
Let others quaff my brew.

ACROSS
1. Heady peaks

(var.)
7. A hank of hair

goes here
13. Kind of

instincts that
bring out
the wolf

14. What gals do a
half-hour late

15. Kind of '
Tuesday

16. Guy who gives
horn les.sons?

17. Indian who's
always in it?

18. You've got it
if you're sharp

20. Eastern college
21. Then in Paris
23. Makes a lemon

palatable
25. Notedseparation

center
26. You _ me
27. Half a

French dance
29. It starts terribly
30.Spunk
34. Gardner,

but no
horticulturist

35. A little
previous

37. Buttons and
Barber

39. What you ought
to be smoking

41. Fatten up
44. This one

couldn't be
easier

46. Devastate
48. Alter altars
49. It's across

the street
50. Changes one's

type
51. Second best

thing on a
sweater

DOWN
1. Hunting ground

for Yale men
2. It's cooler

with Kool
3. Same sparkle &

glow, 1/2 as soft
& l/10thedough

4.Something in
common

5. Talks big
6. Bob's last name
7. Lady in waiting
8. Spanish gold
9. The season's

eligible gals
10. Height of

highness
11. Nothing odd

here
12. Bird who

sounds whirly
19. Desirable

half a gallon
22. Half an

American dance
24. One of a

blue twosome
26. Breathers when

mermaid hunting
28. Mabel has him

surrounded
30. A wild kind

of ian
31. A reluctant

poem

32. ointers,
Western style

33. New (Prefix)
36. Guy who'd do

anything for her
38. Dry
40. A little less

than moral
41. Be audibly

overanxious
42. End of

the league
43. Swifty
45. Iz so:'
47. He takes care

of the dogs

And I am two-and-twenty now,
And all he said was true. 

gf�7���
III.
In wise New York did Kubla Khan
A stately pleasure-dome decree:
Where noble beer called Schaefer ran
Through taverns measureless to man
In a cold and golden sea.

IV.
Jenny drank Schaefer when we met,
In the little club we sat in;
Surely, then, I can't forget
To pause a moment and put that in!
Say the days are sometimes sad,
With just my beer to shout hurray for:
Say I'm growing old but add
Jenny drank Schaefer!

a As cool and clean as a breath

· Finest leaf tobacco .. mild refreshing menthol-
andcl the Nvorldc's most thoroughly tested filter !

e With every puff your mouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed !

amgok ost apshing 0g:at 
... ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER!

1' 959. Rl.,w, & ¥Villianlollo Tot-acco Corp.l

THE F.& M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEWYORK and ALBANY, N.Y.
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Riflemaen Win, Reach N E Finals -Hoopsters Have Losing Season
Win Only Three of Sixteen Games

S X fhoil. hal vI 
Jtf 4e gthi allle ere

onjkmereian lxprw&
B1q5q !SdenfTours of l pe

Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best
assurance of the finest service is American Express!
On American Express Student Tours of Europe you'll
be escorted on exciting itineraries covering such fascin-
ating countries as England . . . Belgium . . . Germany
... Austria ... Switzerland ... Italy . . . The Rivieras
. . . and France. And you'll have ample free time and
lots of individual leisure to really live life abroad!

7 Student Tours of Europe . . . featuring distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges as tour conductors . . .
40 to 62 days. . . by sea and by air ... $1,397 and up.

4 Educational Student Tours of Europe . .. with experienced escorts
.. by sea . . 44 to 57 days . - . $872 and up.

BOthker European Tours Available . . . from 14 days ... $672 and up.
Also, Tours to Florida, Bermuda, Mexico, West Indies and Hawaii.

You can always Travel Now--Pay Later when you
go American Express!
Member: Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Travel.
For complete information, see your Campus Repre-
sentative, local Travel Agent or American Express
Travel Service . . . or simply mail the handy coupon.

AMEIIQAN EXP5RESS TRAVEL $ERVICE
o 65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. c,'o Troavel Sule Diririnn 27

= C-270
Yes! Please send me complete information
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe! 
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by Tom Brydges '62
With their first races only a month

and a half away, the varsity and
freshman crews turned out on the
Charles River for the second time
Saturday despite heavy winds and
cold weather. A hundred men, in-
cluding 30 varsity heavyweights and
30 freshmen, are presently training
under the direction of two new
coaches, Jack Frailey '44 (varsity)
and Ronald McKay '53 (freshmen).
Frailey coached the varsity light-
weights to the championship of the
Henley Regatta in 1954 and 1955. His
squad was also the national cham-
pionship lightweight crew in 1954.

Captaining the varsity heavies this
year will be Steve Spooner, a 6' 5",
195-lb. senior from Lincoln, Mass.
Jim Moran '59 will lead the varsity
lightweights.

Arch-rival Harvard will be the first
opponent of the season for both the
heavy and lightweight crews. The
lights will begin competition t'owing
April 18 against the Crimson in a
dual race, and the heavies will meet

them a week later in a quadrangu-

aml ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A-70-59
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iVarslty Aquamnen Fourth in New England
Iflzest Swimming Perfor ance in History
.A
;,! In the New England conference time of 2:20.4. Tom Ising 561 scored the 400-yard free relay finals in
4 championships at the Alumni Pool a fourth for MIT in the 440-yard 3:42.7, about a second short of the
-Friday and Saourday, the MIT var- freestyle with a 5:12.6-in only his varsity record.
sity swim team, culminating a fine fourth attempt at the distance. John
season under the inspired and tal Windle'6D narrowly nissed the finals The Beavers' frosh relay of Huff,

I season U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Stein, Cooke, and Heinmiller placed
:lented coaching of Charles Batterman, in the 100-yard freestyle. His pre-

fifth in the 400-yard freshman free
Riplaced fourth among the fourteen liminary time of 54.5 tied him with .w
4competing schools-three places high- Direly of Williams for sixth place,

lishing a new MIT freshman record.-ler than last year's team and higher and the conference rules required a
-'than any Beaver squad before them. swim-off to determine which one Perennially powerful Williams Col-
'laThe swimmers surpassed all previous would go to the finals. Windle went lege, scoring in every event, copped
i,fIT teams in total points scored; 54.2 in the swim-off, just 0.2 second first place in the team standings
-7they amassed 32, more than tripling short of his own varsity record; but with 80 points. Brown, co-champion
!last year's total. Dively turned in a 53.8 to touch him with Williams last year, placed sec-
. In one of the closest diving con- out and qualify. ond with 49 points, followed by
.:tests in conference history, Tech's MIT Third in Medley Relay Springfield with 44. Williams took
!Dave Cahlander '59 brought his rec- The MIT team of Dively, West, Is- firsts in five of the ten events and
ord to a brilliant close, taking see- ing, and Windle, beating a Brown seconds in four others, for an over-

}ond to Springfield's three-time win- team that had previously defeated whelming victory. Robinson of Wil-
" ner, Bill Lawson. Dave accumulated them in dual competition, placed a liams established an MIT pool rec-

96.68 points to Lawson's 96.88. Bur- close third to Williams and Spring- ord of 2:30.7 in the 200-yard breast-
- Wiell West '60 and Neil Divine '59 field in the 400-yard medley relay in stroke; and the Williams team of Ide,
.turned in the best individual per- the excellent time of 4:09.2, break- Lum, Dively, and Devaney set an-

:fornance for the Engineers in the ing the varsity record by a full see- other in the 400-yard free relay with[swimming events, West finished third ond. The quartet of Brooker '59, a time of 3:34.3. The Williams frosh
in the 200-yard breaststroke with a Kossler '59, Kane '59, and Windle, set a conference freshman record of
2:36.7 clocking and Di-vine took thid moving up two places from their 3:35.4 in the 400-yard freshman free

"in the 200-yard backstroke in the qualifying position, placed third in relay.

lar race with Syracuse and Boston
University. Both races will be held
on the MIT Charles River courses.

Although the crews looked a little
ragged in their shells Saturday,
Coach Frailey said he could see im-
provement after just two days on the
water. Freshman mentor McKay
characterized his group as good sized
and spirited and is looking forward
to a very successful season. Both
coaches are hoping for good weather
so that their crews will be able to
spend as much time as possible on
the river.

MIT's 1 3/4-mile heavyweight
course starts at Longfellow Bridge,
passes under Harvard Bridge and
finishes opposite the MIT boathouse.
The lightweights row a 1 5/16-mile
course which also finishes at the crew
house.

No m.an in a lightweight boat may
weigh over 160 lbs. and the average
weight of all eight oarsmen must
not exceed 150 lbs.

Among the major races of the year
for the varsity heavies will be the
Compton Cup against Harvard,
Princeton, Dartmouth and BU on
May 2 and the IRA championships at
Princeton June 20. The lightweights
will compete for the Biglin Cup
against Harvard and Dartmouth May
2. Both crews will compete in the
Eastern Association of Rowing Col-
leges races May 16.

Beavers Downed by
Huskies at Storrs

Traveling to Storrs, Connecticut
last Saturday, the varsity and fresh-
man track teams concluded their win-
ter dual meet season. The Huskies
downed the Beavers 96-21 in the var-
sity and 73-33 in the freshman en-
counter.

Bob Slusser '60 vas the only Tech
runner to break into the winner's
circle. Bob was tied for first in the
600-yard dash in 1:16.8, in a race
which saw both runners sprint neck
and neck for the last fifty yards.
Slusser also took second in the 300-
yard dash, pushing UConn's Gene
Givens to a record tying perform-
ance. Steve Banks, Neal Bacote, and
Val Silbey led the frosh with 6 points
each.

The varsity thus concludes their
wv i n t e r intercollegiate competition
with a 1-3 slate. Joe Davis '61 hurd-
ler and high jumper, leads the MIT
scoring with a total of 31 points for
four meets. Don Morrison '61, sprint-
er, pole vaulterl, and broad jumnper,
has scored 21 points while hurdler
Chuck Staples '59 is third with 14.
Neal Bacote, Steve Banks, and Larry
Coppola lead the freshmen with 41 lI
32, and 17% tallies respectively.

Both varsity and freshman squads
run their last meet of the year on
the boards next week-end when the
four classes will battle it out in the
annual winter interclass meet at
Briggs Field. The field events will be
held on Friday afternoon in Rockwell
Cage while the running events will
take place Saturday on the Briggs
Field board track. Last year the se-
niors were victors in the event.

Bowdoin Outlifted by
MIT Weightmen;
ELent and Krohn Star

With Arnold Lent, graduate stu-
dent, and Ken Krohn '59 carrying
the "load", the fearless Engineer
wveightlifting team has amassed a
commendable record of three victories
and no defeats. After outclassing
Eastern Nazarene College twice, once
in the early fall and again last
month, the Beaver musclemen easily
swept past Bowdoit in a meet here
Saturday afternoon.

Lent was the leading Tech lifter
in the first two contests, but Satur-
day afternoon Krohn totaled 680
pounds to capture top individual hon-
ors. The 680 pounds represents the
sum-i of Krohn's best efforts in the
press, snatch, and clean and jerk, the
three Olympnic lifts. Also comipeting
for the Cardinal and. Gray in the
match against Bowdoin were Dave

Rundle '61, Jeff Speiser '62, and Fred
W'inkelman '62.

v 

One of the main attractions for those who work
for Public Service is the opportunity which New

Jersey offers for a happy home life in attractive

recreational and suburban surroundings. It's fun to live,
work and play in New Jersey. We suggest that you

consider carefully your job opportunities with Public

Service Electric and Gas Company. See the Public
Service man the next time he is on your campus.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS CO.
Newark 1, N. J.

Send For This Today

Write now for your copy of our
brochure, "Training Courses for
College Graduates." Write Public
Service, 80 Park Place, Room
2152A, Newark, New Jersey, for
your free copy.

Crews Begin Rowing on Charles
OneuHndredOarsmeninTrai ing

I
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News.

640 Club.
Nite Owl.
News.
Sports.
Nite Owl.
Sign Off.

SUNDAY
Feature Concert.
News.
Sunday Serenade.
Chamber Music Hour.
News.
Here's to Vets
Folk Music.
The Cool Shelf.
Sounds from Schaeferland.
The Cool Shelf.
Light Classical Interlude.
News.
'King of Instruments.
Twentieth Century Classics.
Sign Off.

11:05 p.m. Music Imnmortal.
1:00 a.m. Sign Off.

W'EDNESDAY
The same as Tuiesday and Thursday when the
Sound from Schaeferland is replaced by Name
Show.
7:15 p.m. Steve Denker Show.
9:00 p.m. Analvsis.

FRIDAY
At 7:1l p.m1. the Friday schedule departs
drastically fromin the Tuesday-Thursday fare
and brings listeners Here's to Vets followed
bv:

7:30 p.m. Baton Society.
8:00 p.m1. Clyde Reedy Show.
9:00 p.m. Nite Owl.

11:00 p.m. News.
11:05 p.m. Nite Owl.
2:00 a.m. Sign Off.

SATURDAY
8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. Rise and Shine (Ah!\.
4:00 p.m. Fiesta.
5:00 p.m. azz Spotlight.

7:00 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

11:05 p.m.
11:05 p.m.
11:10 p.m.
2:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m.
3:55 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.rm.
7:00 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
8:45 p.m.
9:30 p.m.

11:00 p.m.
11:05 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
1:00 a.m.

MIONDAY
a.m..8:45 a.m. Rise and Shine.
p.m. Caravan.
p.m. Just Jazz.
p.m. News.
p.m. George Hippisley Show.
p.m. \Wellesley Night Out.
p.m. Light Classical Interlude.
p.nm. News.
p.m. Music Immortal.
a.m. Sign Off.
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

a.m.-8:45 a.m. Rise and Shine.
p.r. Caravan.
p.m. Just Jazz.
p.m. News.
p.m. Don Tyra Show (Tues.).
p.m. Sounds from Schaeferland.
p.m. Name Show.
p.m. Concert Hall.
p.m. News.

7:30
5 :00
6:00
7:00
7:15
8:30
9:30

11:00
11 :05
1:00

7:30
5:00
6:00
7:00
7:i5
8:30
8:45
9:00

11:00

at the

IDplus fox

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

at 40 Mass. Avenue

1000,00060 C3- 1 BucK

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent
a desirable apartment where the
previous occupants had died under
mysterious circumstances?

6. If you were walking to town in a
hurry, would you be unwilling to
accept a ride in a garbage truck?

7. Would you be reluctant to participate
in an important medical experiment
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?

1. Can you honestly say that you've made
an effort to understand modern art?

2. If you were to break a New Year's
resolution, would you renew it
on the spot rather than wait
until next year?

3. Would you be unwilling to play a
single game of "Russian Roulette"
for a million dollars?

8. If you had an independent income
sufficient for all your needs,
could you be happy never to go
to work?

4. Are you fully convinced that the
saying "Money does not buy
happiness" is completely true?

YES - 1 NO 

9. Carn an extravagant claim YES [ NO
make you switch from 
one filter cigarette
to another?

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extravagant claims-
especially when choosing a filter cigarette.
They use their heads! They know what
they want. They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking man's filter . . . a
smoking maiin's taste.

*If you have answered "YES" to three out of
the first four questions, and "NO" to four
out of the last five . . . you certainly do think
for yourself! ®1959,Brown Willamson Tobacco Corp.

fFamiliar
pack or
crush.
proof

WFTBS Schedules
Hipp isley, Ty ra
Reedy, Denker

See JOCKEY Underwear

TECH COOP

after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and live! Sd good for your skin...
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old 'Spiee makes'you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 1°00

Make your selecioa of

@ C~~~~A-
TlECH COOP

;4 f Arc tarxt aa HEREz A IEy MAT ,,,LL
I A kV, p ~ ~~e TELL YOU! '.:e

YES N-]

,YES C-I NO 1

YES [- NO.[

YES [_]NO L-

YES [ NO -

,,17·O

ti�S�
YESl NOV-

2

The Man Who Thi ks for Himaself Knows FILTERv...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE
liFILTER...A SIOKING IAN'S ITSTE!


